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Abstract
Background: Evaluations of the guidelines for the management of Lower Respiratory Tract 
Infections (LRTI) Sub‑Saharan Africa, particularly in Tanzania is scant. Aim: The aim of 
the study was to assess the usefulness of the current Tanzanian treatment guideline for 
the management lower respiratory tract infection. Subjects and Methods: A descriptive 
cross sectional study in 11 hospitals of different levels in the Kilimanjaro region Data were 
collected from May 2012 to July 2012 by semi‑structured interview for clinicians using 2 
dummy cases for practical assessment. Data were analyzed by STATA v11 (StataCorp, TX, 
USA). Qualitative narratives from the interviews were translated, transcribed then coded by 
colors into meaningful themes. Results: A variety of principles for diagnosing and managing 
LRTI were demonstrated by 53 clinicians of Kilimanjaro. For the awareness, 67.9% (36/53) 
clinicians knew their responsibility to use Standard Treatment Guideline for managing 
LRTI. The content derived from Standard Treatment Guideline could be cited by 11.3% 
of clinicians (6/53) however they all showed concern of gaps in the guideline. Previous 
training in the management of patients with LRTI was reported by 25.9% (14/53), majority 
were pulmonary TB related. Correct microorganisms causing different forms of LRTI were 
mentioned by 11.3% (6/53). Exact cause of Atypical pneumonia and Q fever as an example 
was stated by 13.0% (7/53) from whom the need of developing the guideline for LRTI was 
explicitly elaborated. Conclusion: The current guidelines have not been used effectively for 
the management of LRTI in Tanzania.There is a need to review its content for the current 
practical use.

Keywords: Atypical pneumonia, Clinicians, Community acquired, Lower respiratory tract infections, 
pneumonia, Q fever, Quality of health care, Sub‑Saharan Africa, Tanzania
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Introduction

Lower respiratory tract infections (LRTIs), is an array of 
diseases of pneumonia and atypical pneumonia, which 
collectively manifest a leading cause of morbidity and 
mortality among infectious diseases worldwide.[1] LRTIs are 
responsible for substantial mortality[2] for both children[3] and 
adults in developing countries.[4]

Microbial causes of pneumonia and atypical pneumonia as 
part of LRTI are known[5‑10] but Coxiella burnetii causing 
atypical pneumonia of Q-fever have recently emerged to be 
of public importance. Unfortunately, diagnosis of atypical 
pneumonia in sub-Saharan Africa,[11] particularly Tanzania, has 
been quite difficult due to the demand of advanced laboratory 
infrastructure.[12-14]

It is important to define the guidelines of LRTI by epidemiology, 
etiology, and clinical features of pneumonia and atypical 
pneumonia in developing countries,[15,16] especially sub-Saharan 
African countries[17‑23] with an example of Tanzania.[24]

There have been efforts to combat atypical pneumonia like 
Q-fever in developed countries[25-28] while sub-Saharan Africa 
is lagging behind.[20,29,30] For example, development of severity 
indices measured by Pneumonia Severity Index (PSI), Urea, 
Respiratory Rate, Blood Pressure and Age ≥65 (CURB 65), 
Systolic blood pressure, Multilobar infiltrates, Albumin, 
Respiratory rate, Tachycardia, Confusion, Oxygen, and 
PH (SMART-COP) have rarely involved sub-Saharan 
Africa.[31-34]

The Ministry of Health (Tanzania) has developed the Standard 
Treatment Guideline for clinical identification of atypical 
pneumonia in Tanzania.[35] This standard guideline is useful 
in ruling out tuberculosis (TB) and HIV among patients 
with LRTI.[36] However, the guidelines do not reveal details 
in severity and classifications for pneumonia and atypical 
pneumonia compared to the ones in South Africa[37] and 
India.[38] So far its physical distribution to end users and training 
is not well known.

The aim of the study was to assess the clinicians’ awareness 
and experience of using the guidelines for the management 
of LRTI.

Subjects and Methods

The study design was a cross-sectional descriptive study using 
qualitative and quantitative approaches for the diagnosis and 
management of LRTI.

The study was conducted in 11 health facilities of Kilimanajro 
region North-East of Tanzania [Figure 1], which has a population 
of 1,640,087, which was lower than the precensus projection of 
1,702,207 according to the 2012 national census. Health facilities 

were selected purposively to represent three levels of health 
care (Tertiary Referral Hospital, Regional Referral Hospital, 
District Hospital and Health Centre) in Kilimanjaro Region. The 
study population included clinicians working in either internal 
medicine or the Outpatient Department (OPD) for a year.

Ethical approval was obtained from the Local Ethical 
Committee of Kilimanjaro Christian Medical University 
College bearing number 477 following submission of the 
proposal and the appendices bearing data collection forms 
and written information and consent forms. After obtaining 
a letter of introduction from the regional medical officer, 
the District Medical Officers (DMOs) were asked to give 
permission for the study. After the DMO gave permission to 
visit the facilities of the region, medical or clinical officers in 
charge were asked for consent to interview clinicians and to 
take pictures that might be used for publication. The officers 
in charge were then notified when the interviewers would be 
arriving for data collection, and the clinicians working that day 
would be informed by the officer in charge that they would be 
interviewed. All clinicians were informed that data obtained 
would be analyzed and findings might be published. All 
clinicians were asked to give written consent before interviews.

Clinicians working in internal medicine for inpatient or 
outpatient setting and or attended patients with LRTI or 
unspecified respiratory problems were randomly recruited 
then consecutively until no more clinicians could be obtained.

Figure 1: Location of Kilimanjaro region and the facilities visited 
(Copyrights for using maps of the world and Tanzania have been 
obtained from emapsworld by purchasing the images. The map of 
Kilimanjaro was obtained from Andrew Coe from Wikimedia through 
the terms of the creative commons attribution share‑alike license 
[CC‑BY‑SA])
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Data were collected from May 2012 to July 2012 after checking 
and correcting the validity and reliability of the questionnaires 
by the pilot procedure. The pilot of the questionnaire was 
done at the Zonal Referral Hospital for 5 days in early May 
2012. The summary treatment options for LRTI were studied 
from scientific reports and guidelines.[9,10,35-38]Interviews were 
conducted by guided questionnaires using dummy cases to 
determine medical reasoning; the clinicians were then asked 
if they ever saw any guideline showing treatment regimens as 
described in Table 1.

The interview process involved two dummy cases. The first 
case was for a 55-year-old male, who had cough for 10 days, 
as well as fever and shortness of breath. The second case was 
a 68-year-old woman, who was presented at the OPD with a 
history of productive cough for 1 week, a breathing rate of 
32breaths/min and a blood pressure of 85/55mmHg. Guided 
interviews were used to collect the following information 
from the clinicians: (1) What is the provisional diagnosis? 
(2) What additional questions they would consider to reach a
diagnosis? (3) What do they know about atypical pneumonia,
and what is the causative agent for Q-fever?

The use of open-ended questions for the detailed narratives 
allowed investigators to learn insights for the management of 
patients with LRTI in Kilimanjaro.

Narrative data were entered in Microsoft Access 2007 database. 
Data were stored in a database with two data sets made by 
Microsoft Access 2007. Data on records and those from 

the interviews were analyzed by STATA v10 (StataCorp., 
TX, USA).

Narratives were manually compared with the proposed 
algorithm and the treatment recommendation from the 
Standard Treatment Guideline and new evidence-based expert 
opinions which were used to develop Table 1 and Figure 2 for 
improving the practice. All narratives were stored in Excel 
spread sheet 2007. Transcription into themes was done by using 
codes and subcoded into various categories which were then 
manually counted to obtain summary information.

Results

A total of 53 clinician interviews were studied from the 11 
health facilities shown in Table 2. In terms of qualifications, 
41.5% (22/53) were clinical officers with a diploma in clinical 
medicine, 35.8% (19/53) were assistant medical officers with 
an advanced diploma in clinical medicine, 9.4% (5/53) were 
internship medical officers with a bachelor in clinical medicine, 
7.5% (4/53) were registered medical officers with a bachelor 
in clinical medicine, 1.9% (1/53) were junior specialists with 
less than 5 years in clinical medicine, and 3.8% (2/53) were 
senior specialists with more than 5 years’ experience in clinical 
medicine.

The mean age of the interviewed clinician was 40.9 (11.7) years 
with a range of 23 years to 71 years. Twenty-nine clinicians 
53.7% (29/53) were male, and the rest 46.3% (25/53) were 
female.

Table 1: Summarized treatment pattern from the National Standard Treatment Modality and new suggestions

A: Atypical pneumonia B: Non severe pneumonia C: Severe pneumonia D: Treatment of common 
resistant organism

Treat with 
Doxycycline (O) 200 mg 
stat then 100 mg daily 
for 7‑10 days
In pregnancy, lactation 
or children <12 year:

Alternatively give 
Erythromycin (O) 500 
mg every 6 hours for 
7‑10 days

Asses the patient after 
two days

Treat as outpatient
Treat with Amoxicillin (O) 
250‑500 mg, three times 
a day for 5 days
Asses the patient after two days

If the patient is not 
improved:

Alternatively give 
Co‑trimoxazole (O) 960 mg 
(2 tablets of 480 mg) twice 
daily for 5 days

If the patient is still not 
improved:

Treat as atypical pneumonia

Admit to be managed as inpatient
If PO2 by Pulse Oximetry <90% give oxygen
Treat for 48 hours with Benzylpenicillin (IV/
IM) 1‑3 MU every 6 hours and Gentamicin 
4‑5 mg/kg/24 hours IV in 3 divided doses or 
IM in 2 divided doses
Monitor 4 hourly

If the patient improves:
Amoxicillin (O) 250‑500 mg 8 hourly for 
10‑14 days, Gentamicin (IV) 4‑5 mg/
kg/24 hours in 3 divided doses for 
10‑14 days

If the compliance to Amoxicilline is 
doubted:

Treat with Benzathine penicillin (IM) 
2.4 MU single dose

If the patient is not improved:
Switch to IM Ceftriaxone 1g for 5 days
Consider PICT (HIV‑test), then consider 
AFB‑test
Discharge home when the patient is 
able to walk

If the patient is not responding to 
the recommended treatment in A, 
B and C and is AFB‑negative

Staphylococcal pneumonia 
more likely:

Treat with Cloxacillin (IV) 
1‑2 mg every 6 hours for 
14 days
OR Clindamycin (IV/O) 600 mg 
every 6‑8 hours for 14 days
Alternatively
Ceftazidime (IV/IM) every 
8 hours

Klebsiella pneumonia more 
likely:

Treat with 
Chloramphenicol (IV) 500 mg 
every 6 hours for 10‑14 days,± 
Gentamicin (IV) 4‑5 mg/
kg/24 hours in 3 divided doses 
for 10‑14 days

Alternatively
Ceftazidime (IV/IM) every 8 hours

Fluoroquinolones are not given to the patients suspected for bacterial pneumonia for avoiding resistance of TB treatment ( MOH and SW TZ STG 2007). It Has therefore preserved for ICU 
management of Severe Pneumonia delay in initiation of anti-TB medication is longer in patients who had previously received a FQ than amongst patients who had not received FQ-based 
treatments (Shen et al) . Mycobacterium tuberculosis resistance to FQs is related to their previous use, as demonstrated in a recent meta - analysis by (Chen et al. 2011)
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When asked for their presumptive diagnosis regarding the 
first dummy case, 83.0% (44/54) of clinicians mentioned 
pneumonia, 33.9% (18/53) clinicians mentioned bronchitis, 
32.1% (17/53) clinicians mentioned pulmonary TB, 
11.3% (6/53) mentioned upper respiratory tract infection. 
Other unexpected, but not easy-to-reject diagnoses (based on 
the complaints) were precharged Human Immunodeficiency 
Virus, (HIV) - associated Pneimocistic Carinii Pneumonia (PCP), 

Malaria, Worm infestation, Asthma, and Hypotension. In 
view of what could be the additional questions to reach the 
definitive diagnosis, there were 16.9% (9/53) specific questions 
to specific diagnoses. Queries on the parameters used for 
assessing severity revealed that 81.1% (43/53) clinicians had 
skills to classify the causes of the first dummy case. However, 
18.9% (10/53) clinicians could use respiratory rate as one of 
the parameters, but none of them could mention PSI, CURB, 
or CURB 65.

When asked for their presumptive diagnosis regarding the 
second dummy case, 47.1% (25/53) clinicians mentioned 
nonsevere pneumonia, 24.5% (13/53) mentioned bronchitis, 
20.7% (11/53) mentioned pulmonary TB, 13.2% (7/53) for 
hypotension, 7.5% (4/53) severe pneumonia, 5.6% (3/53) acute 
upper respiratory tract infection, 3.7% (2/53) bronchiectasis, 
3.7% (2/53) corpolmonale, 3.7% (2/53) unspecified respiratory 
infection, 3.7% (2/53) asthma, and 1.9% (1/53) PCP. Other 
unexpected, but not easy-to-reject diagnoses (based on the 
complaints) were thromboembolism, septic shock, septicemia, 
and anemia. In view of what could be the technical additional 
questions to reach the definitive diagnosis for the second 
dummy case, 60.4% (32/53) clinicians tried to classify the 

Severe 
pneumonia
Manage as 
inpatient

HIV-posi-
tive

Non-severe 
pneumonia
Manage as outpatient

HIV-posi-
tive

HIV-neg-
ative

AFB-test
2 sputum 
smears

If AFB-negative:
Treat for non-severe 
pneumonia

No improvement:
Change to 
second-line antibiotics 
for non-severe 
pneumonia

No improvement:
Treat as atypical 
pneumonia

If AFB-negative:
Treat as severe 
pneumonia

If No 
improvement think 
of Atypical 
Pneumonia

AFB-positive

TB-treatment
In case of any 

of the following:
2nd/3rd trimester 
pregnancy,
HIV stage 4,
Low CD4 count,
Chronic case,
>60 years of age,
(suspected) HIV 
positive 

Fast 
breathing
(>20 adults, 
>30 5-12 years 
old),
Night sweats
Chest pain

One of the 
following:
Very fast breathing
(>30 adults
>40 5-12 years old),
High fever >39°C,
Pulse >120,
Unable to walk unaided

Dry cough,
Auscultation:
No bronchial 
breathing,
No pleural rub,
CXR:
No consolidation

Short history of 
cough, difficult 
breathing,  and 
fever

± Auscultation:
Decreased breath 
sounds,
crackles,
bronchial breath 
sounds,
Pleural rub

± Chest X-Ray 
(CXR):
Consolidation or 
infiltrates,
Cavities,
Usually one side 
only

Atypical 
pneumonia
PCR or 
Serological 
Point of care 
needed

If 
coughing > 2 
weeks:
AFB-test
2 sputum 
smears

If AFB-positive

If AFB-negative:
Treat with 
broad-spectrum 
antibiotics

No 
improvement:
TB likely

HIV-neg-
ative

If AFB-negative: 
Treat as severe 
pneumonia

CXR suggestive 
and clinical judgment 
suggestive for TB

AFB-test
2 sputum 
smears

If AFB-positive

No improvement on 
second line 
treatment

Refused PITC and AFB negative:
Do clinical judgment

AFB-test
2 sputum 
smears

CD4 <200, dry cough, 
dyspnea, bilateral infiltrate, 
normal X-ray, spontaneous 
pneumothorax

Treat for PCP

If coughing < 2 weeks:
Treat for non-severe 
pneumonia

For Atypical pneumonia: Macrolides, Fluoroquinolones (such as 
levofloxacin), Tetracycline or Doxycycline,
For Q fever: Doxycycline, Fluoroquinolones with or without Rimfapicin

Pneumonia

Figure 2: Proposed algorithm for the management of lower respiratory infections

Table 2: Overview of Clinicians interviewed per facility visited

Facility no. Facility level No. of interviews
F01 District Hospital 8
F02 Health Centre 4
F03 Regional Hospital 6
F04 District Hospital 5
F05 Health Centre 2
F06 District Hospital 8
F07 Independent Hospital 5
F08 Health Centre 5
F09 Designated District Hospital 4
F10 Health Center 2
F11 Tertiary Referral Hospital 5
Total 53
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causes, and 11.3% (6/53) clinicians failed to mention a clear 
agent.

Notably, there were 15 specific questions presented by clinicians 
to attain particular diagnoses for LRTI 28.3% (15/53). The 
questions were on nature of coughing, the presence of fever, 
history of being admitted for healthcare delivery, duration of 
admission, presence of heart diseases, and smoking habits. 
These questions could be useful in constructing the provisional 
algorithm for the management of LRTI in Tanzania. For 
example, clinician C36 queried in the first dummy case, “Is 
it dry cough or productive? If productive, what is the colour 
of the sputum? Chest tightness or chest pain? Is he presenting 
with pleuritic pain? Is he smoking?” C1 mentioned “Type of 
sputum, blood stained, morning hours or evening? Rule out 
bronchiectasis by color of the sputum. History of sweating, loss 
of weight? Serostatus of HIV? Known asthmatic, rule out cardiac 
palpitation, edema lower extremities.” Regarding the second 
dummy case, C29 from F6 said he would ask “What is the colour 
of the sputum. Is cough associated with chest pain? Persistent 
cough? Were there any attempts for treatments before?”

In view of the parameters used for assessing severity of CAP in 
the second dummy case, 41.5% (22/53) clinicians mentioned 
respiratory rate (Breathing rate), 22.6% (12/53) did not bother 
what to consider, and 19/53 clinicians gave explanations that 
were nonspecific. Again, none of them could mention PSI, 
CURB, or CURB 65 as a parameter for severity of CAP.

When interviewers probed for the causative agents in atypical 
pneumonia, 11.3% (6/53) clinicians could mention the correct 
microbial agents. Chlamydia species were mentioned 5 times, 
Legionella species 3 times, Mycoplasma species 3 times, and 
C. burnetii once. Among these respondents, three were medical
officer registrars: The first was a resident, second a junior
specialist, and the third a senior specialist. Having a concern
of pastoralists in the regions, only 13.0% (7/53) clinicians
mentioned to be aware of Q-fever and could cite the cause of
Q‑fever. Three of these clinicians were medical officer registrars
from the designated district hospitals (Church-supported), three 
were MMED students (residents) at the referral hospital, and
one was a junior specialist from the same referral hospital.

When asked for opinions, 33.9% (17/53) clinicians mentioned a 
need to improve laboratory premises for diagnostics follow‑up. 
For example, C11 (58-year-old at F4) stated “In our set up we 
have to have more investigations. Hospital needs to be more 
capacitated for diagnosis. There is a need of capacity building, 
also for the health workers on requesting and interpreting the 
results from laboratory.”

Ten clinicians, 18.8% (10/53) talked about detailed training for 
managing respiratory diseases. For example, C7 (38-year-old 
at F1) stated “It is hard to diagnose LRTI’s. If we could have 
continuous training, we would be capable to manage their 
LRTI’s.”

Eight clinicians, 15.1% (8/53) commented on thorough 
history taking and sufficient observation as explained by 
C9 (48-year-old at F2): “I normally diagnose by use of 
stethoscope and history of patient and sign and symptoms. 
I don’t need expensive tools to reach diagnosis.”

Seven clinicians, 14.2% (7/53) commented on the use of 
user-friendly guidelines. For example, C34 (46-year-old at F7) 
stated “There should be good assessment to guide us to think 
diseases more than simple pneumonia to avoid using drugs 
without knowing what you are treating.”

Two clinicians, 3.7% (2/53) mentioned the need of improving 
infrastructure. C28 at (43-year-old at F6) stated “Improve 
the accommodation in the centre. Once the patient got sick 
they should seek medical attention immediately to a friendly 
facility.” Two clinicians (3.7%) were concerned about health 
education to the patients, as C25 at F5 stated “The health 
education for these LRTI groups of diseases should be routinely 
given.” Six clinicians had no opinions on the critical area of 
improvement.

Thirty-six clinicians 67.9% (36/53) were aware of their 
responsibility to use Standard Treatment Guideline but 
only 6 (11.3%) could mention the content seen in summary 
recommendations derived from the Standard Treatment 
Guideline. Fourteen (25.9%) reported previous training in 
the management of patients with LRTI focusing to rule out 
pulmonary TB. C27 from F6 said “We should be provided with 
an active diagnostic guideline for all LRTIs and short seminars 
on all respiratory infections to update our knowledge.”

Clinicians displayed a high tendency of empirically managing 
patients with LRTI, as shown in Figure 3. This was well 
commented by C33 from F7 who said “There should be good 
assessment to think of something more than pneumonia to 
avoid using drugs without knowing what you are treating.” 

Figure 3: Typical example of the empirical treatment patterns for 
patients presenting with cough and chest pain without diagnostic 
tests (consent obtained)
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With a view to performing laboratory tests, clinicians from a 
health center showed a low concern for performing laboratory 
tests than those from district hospitals. The tests that were most 
often mentioned were full blood picture, sputum for acid-fast 
bacillus-test for tuberculosis (AFB), erythrocyte sedimentation 
rate and blood slide for malaria (Bls for malaria). For example, 
C38 from F6 said “No tests that I will need apart from these, 
unless coughing was for more than 10 days which is the case 
that I would do sputum for AFB”. C40 from F8 said “We 
diagnose most of LRTI by using only stethoscope and physical 
findings only”.

Blood culture and sensitivity (blood C/S) was rarely 
mentioned. Other diagnostic procedures rarely mentioned 
were pulse oxymetry, serology, bronchoalveolar lavage, 
bronchoscopy, CT-scan, ECG, random blood glucose, Widal 
test and culture and sensitivity [Figure 4]. C27 from F6 said 
“Mainly we don’t have a policy. A lot are missed due to poor 
laboratory and essential tests for lung functioning”. Eight 
out of eleven facilities reported lack of technical skills for 
Gram-stain sputum culture, blood C/S. For example, C29 F6 
said “In big hospital like KCMC there is sputum culture, but 
not in our facility. I have not seen even discs for culture here.”

The availability of the diagnostic tests as reported to be the 
sole reason for unguided practice for the management of LRTI 
by the clinicians is shown in Figure 5. Chest X-ray was not 
available in health centers and two district hospitals. At the 
referral hospital and the Independent Hospital, chest X-ray 
was available more than 9 months per year. C45 at F9 said 
“For chest X-ray we fail to get one because of poor electricity 
supply”. In case the patients need a chest X-ray the patients 
would be referred to a regional hospital, national TB hospital, 
or a tertiary referral hospital.

Besides the lack of a radiology department in 81.8% (9/11) 
facilities, C48 from F10 commented “We don’t have X-ray 
machines here, as you know it’s just a health centre that 
observes patients for a few days. No matter how many patients 
will come here.”

Ideal optimum care was derived from Figure 2 as the proposed 
algorithm for main reference in the situational analysis.

Discussion

Clinicians in the Kilimanjaro region demonstrate a wide 
variation of management skills for both severe and nonsevere 
pneumonia. Overall, they exhibit low awareness of universal 
methods and criteria to reach correct diagnoses for LRTI and 
rule out atypical pneumonia.

Our data provide a clue that clinicians of Tanzania tends 
to miss the diagnoses of LRTI. There is a strong focus to 
diagnose TB, following a massive campaign of TB diagnostic 
work out and the treatment priorities supported by HIV/AIDS 
care and treatment programs in the absence of microbiologic 
methods.[39] Our study strengthens the use of clinical signs, 
symptoms, and thorough history taking after refining 
for diagnosing differential patterns of LRTI and atypical 
pneumonia, as recently described in Pakistan.[40]

We have shown that there is a huge gap between what clinicians 
are doing versus what they are required to do in reaching diagnosis 
and differential diagnoses. This has been described by recent 
studies on epidemiology, etiology, clinical features of pneumonia 
in developing countries.[15] There is evidence that diagnostic 
accuracy of symptoms and signs in each settings for each etiology 
of atypical pneumonia can be determined and defined.[2]

We have shown that clinicians exhibit widely varying methods 
for assessing severity of LRTIs. None of the clinicians were 
aware of the use of PSI, CURB-65 as primary recommended 
parameters for severity assessment in the management of 
CAP.[41] One can support these clinicians based on the new 
comments on using clinicians experience and complex 
judgment of patients’ clinical feature.[42] However, the use of 
CURB-65 and PSI is internationally recommended for the 
management of CAP. Therefore these parameters shall be 
introduced by training at a level of diploma advanced diploma 
and/or Degree of Medicine in Tanzania.
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Despite the fact that the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare 
has published the latest version of Standard Treatment 
Guideline[35] that also guide the management of LRTI, the 
availability and usability of this guideline is questionable, as 
suggested by our study. This scenario has also been reported 
in South Africa for the management of CAP.[43] In developed 
countries, lack of awareness, concerns about practicality of 
using the recommended regimens, increased cost, lack of 
documented improved outcomes, and potential conflict with 
other guidelines are reported to be a cause.[44] While our study 
does not have confidence intervals, the qualitative evidence 
presented by clinicians suggested that the use of the algorithm 
will be helpful in the management of LRTI [Figure 2].

Majority of clinicians in Tanzania are not well guided in 
reaching atypical pneumonia diagnoses.[45] For example, there 
have been missing reports for Q-fever for the last 15–50 years.[46] 
A recent report for Q-fever from Northern Tanzania[24] has 
shown that atypical pneumonia caused by Coxiella spp. is not 
well covered by regimes in the available Tanzanian guideline. 
Q-fever and many other neglected atypical pneumonia 
shall now be addressed by the evidence-based guidelines in 
developing counties.[47]

Our study was of limited funding and by the duration of data 
collection such that we could not use quantitative methods for 
data collection throughout the region.

There is a need to translate clinical patterns into meaningful 
algorithms using the statistical inferences from a study with 
sufficient number of clinicians interviewed. Our qualitative 
findings in view of the current guideline for LRTI, call for 
prospective and retrospective quantitative data and expert 
opinions. Our provisional algorithm [Table 1 and Figure 2] 
for LRTI can be initially considered to be used in developing 
countries like Tanzania and used to focus on atypical 
pneumonia such as Q-fever.

Conclusion

Clinicians in Kilimanjaro region exhibit a wide variation of 
management skills for both severe and nonsevere pneumonia. 

It is therefore necessary to develop and disseminate clear 
evidence-based guidance for diagnosing patterns of lower 
respiratory infections.
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Figure 5: The availability of diagnostic tests as reported by clinicians (FBP = Full blood picture, AFB‑test = Acid‑fast bacillus‑test, for tuberculosis, 
ESR = Erythrocyte sedimentation rate, Bls for malaria = Blood slide for malaria, blood c/s = Blood culture and sensitivity. (Never = Not at all in a 
year, occasionally = 1–5 months in year, Most of time = 6–10 months in year, Always = 10 to all months in year)
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